April 16 – April 25, 2021

VIEWS
COVID-19 Precautions

Below is a sampling of protocols and
policies to ensure your well-being. Our
Code of Responsibility, COVID-19 may
be viewed on wequassett.com in detail.
Our staff has undergone comprehensive
COVID-19 training, and all staff wear
facial coverings with daily temperature
checks required, and a health log
maintained.
Hand sanitizing stations are placed
throughout the property. Masks and
disinfecting wipes are available for
guests.
Additional cleaning and sanitizing is
performed in all public spaces during
the overnight hours. Electrostatic
Sprayers are used daily.

Dear Guests,
It is a pleasure to extend a warm welcome to Wequassett Resort and Golf Club.
Spring is a magical time to visit Cape Cod and April 1st marked our opening. We are
very optimistic about the season ahead. As vaccinations progress and restrictions
ease, we hope that you will experience happier times with us.
During the winter we are always busy improving the facility, services, and
amenities. We are very proud to announce that our signature restaurant, twenty-eight
Atlantic recently received the coveted Forbes Five-Star distinction. The resort has
also proudly held the Five-Star distinction for six consecutive years. Wequassett is
now one of just six hotels in the world to boast a Five-Star hotel and restaurant and
the only one on beautiful Cape Cod with this title.
Rest assured that your comfort and safety and that of our team are our highest
priority and we will continue to take every precaution to ensure your well-being.
Please enjoy your stay with us.
Warm regards,

Mark Novota
Managing Partner

Alton Chun
General Manager

Guests may choose their housekeeping
preference, full service, partial service,
or linens and toiletries may be left
at the entrance in a sealed bag. Our
housekeeping staff has been trained to
avoid cross contamination and address
high-touch point areas.
Poolside and beach seating has been
arranged to allow for social distancing
and grouped to accommodate couples
and families. Beach and chaise lounges
are sanitized after each use.
Dining is spread out taking advantage
of many beautiful waterfront locations
on our 27 acres for comfortable social
distancing. Menus are offered through
QR codes or in disposable form.
Finally, please take advantage of our
texting platform, Zingle. It’s an easy
way to communicate with our staff
to help you with any of your needs,
or feel free to contact the front office
directly at extension 6910.

Link to our Wequassett
Guest Directory for
reservations, phone
numbers and directions.

DAILY ACTIVITIES
Friday April 16 – Sunday April 25

FRI. APRIL 16
TGIF, Family
Welcome Reception

4:30pm to 6pm, Private Dining
Room & Upper Verandah

Celebrate the start of school vacation and join
us for cocktails, mocktails and small bites.

Children’s Program

Children’s Program

3pm to 4:30pm, Beach

3pm to 4pm, The Pavilion

Meet Captain Awesome!
Join Cape Cod Learning Tours for a handson exploration of marine life buried in the
mud and sand. Hold one of the most ancient
creatures on the planet! Discover amazing
Gastropods! If the weather is inclement we’ll
meet at the Pavilion for a hands-on plankton
lab. Using scientific tools we’ll look at the
microscopic plants and animals that make life
on Earth possible.

Springtime Arts & Crafts!
Join our team for a colorful afternoon! Help
us prepare for the birds, bees, and butterflies
around the resort. Activities may include
painting birdhouses, making bracelets and
decorating picture frames.

Movie Night Under the Stars

The Croods

Movie Night Under the Stars

The Karate Kid

Starting at 7pm, Grand Lawn

Bring the family outdoors to the Grand Lawn
overlooking Pleasant Bay to enjoy the original
The Karate Kid. There’ll be cozy blankets, a hot
chocolate station, cocktail bar, popcorn and
candy. (2 hr. 6 min.)

SAT. APRIL 17
Meditation and Yoga
8am to 9am, The Pavilion

The morning begins with a brief meditation
then moves at a mindful pace, exploring and
flowing through postures, standing, seated,
and lying down. Safe alignment techniques
as well as accommodations for injuries are
provided.

Starting at 7pm, Grand Lawn

Wine Tasting: A Guide to
Lesser-Known Varietals
3pm to 4pm, The Pavilion

A fun and informative hour with Food &
Beverage Director, Rene Votteler.

Children’s Program

Game On!

5:30pm to 9:30pm, Children’s Center
Join us for a night of games and laughs!
Children will have a blast playing fun games
including flashlight tag, card games and
videogaming on the big screen! $75 per child
and dinner is included.

SUN. APRIL 18
H.I.I.T. Bootcamp

8am to 9am, The Pavilion

More fun than a gym, our High Intensity
Interval Training workout is exciting and
challenging.

Children’s Program

Vacation Vibrations!

10am to 12pm, The Pavilion

Bring the family to the Pavilion to kickstart
your vacation week with fun springtime crafts.
Come ready to decorate your own picture
frames and be inspired by the blooming
flowers.

Chocolate Class

2pm to 3pm, The Pavilion

From Bean to Bar, Learn how chocolate is
made and taste six flavors of Valrhona, the
world’s finest chocolate with our pastry chef,
Ashley Corrao.

Sunday Jazz Brunch
10am to 1pm, twenty-eight
Atlantic and Garden Terrace

Overlooking Pleasant Bay and featuring an à la
carte menu. Music by keyboardist, Steven Higgs.

MON. APRIL 19
Children’s Program

Pirate Adventure!
9:30am to 12pm

Join our crew as we scavenge Pleasant Bay in
search for buried treasure! It is sure to be a
salty, sandy day of adventure! $50 per child
and includes a snack.

Bring the family outdoors to the Grand Lawn
overlooking Pleasant Bay to watch The Croods.
There’ll be blankets, a hot chocolate station,
cocktail bar, popcorn and candy. (1 hr. 31 min.)

TUES. APRIL 20
Core at the Pavilion
8am to 9am

Strengthen and stretch abdominals, back and
hips through a series of functional exercises,
improve posture and balance, increase spinal
stability, and decrease risk of injury.

Children’s Program

Springtime Arts & Crafts!
3pm to 4pm, The Pavilion

You will have a 'craftastic' time making your
own bouquet of flowers, painting flowerpots,
and designing your own key rings.

Children’s Program

Pajama Party!

5:30pm to 9pm, Children's Center
Put on your favorite pajamas and join us for a
fun-filled night of games, crafts, and a movie
on the big screen. We’ll also make the best
ice cream sundaes ever! $75 per child and
includes dinner.

Beach Bonfire & S'mores
7:30pm, Beach

WED. APRIL 21

Children’s Program

Music Mayhem!

5:30pm to 9pm, Children's Center

We’ll have a full night of music, singing and
fun games. Bring your best talent and dancing
shoes! $75 per child and includes dinner

Beach Bonfire & S'mores
7:30pm, Beach

Meditation and Yoga

8am to 9am, The Grand Lawn

Please see Saturday, April 17th for details.

.

10am to 11:30pm, Beach

Children’s Program

Children’s Program

9:30am to 12pm, Beach

Springtime Arts & Crafts!
2pm to 3pm, Children's Center

Join our team for a colorful afternoon! Help
us prepare for the birds, bees, and butterflies
around the resort. Activities may include
painting birdhouses, making bracelets and
decorating picture frames.

Kid's Tennis Clinic!
2pm to 3pm

Learn all the strokes, for kids ages 4 – 12.

Chef for the Day!

9:30am to 12pm, Children's Center
Children will delight in decorating and
savoring delectable cookies baked by our
award-winning pastry chef. $50 per child and
includes a snack.

Meditation and Yoga
8am to 9am, The Pavilion

Please see Saturday, April 17th for details.

Children’s Program

FRI. APRIL 23

Children’s Program

Meet Captain Awesome!

SAT. APRIL 24

Please see Saturday, April 17th for details.

Day by the Bay!

Begin the morning with a fun sandcastle
building contest. After, we’ll play beach
games and have relay races. There will be time
for ocean exploration, too! Please remember
to dress appropriately. $50 per child and
includes a snack.

Kid's Tennis Clinic!
2pm to 3pm

Adult Tennis Clinic
10am to 11:30am

Intensive doubles training for adults and
experienced teenagers.

Chocolate Class

2pm to 3pm, Private Dining Room

Learn how chocolate is made with our pastry
chef, Ashley Corrao. Plus taste six flavors of
Valrhona, the world’s finest chocolate.

Learn all the strokes of the game! Designed
for Children ages 4 – 12.

Children’s Program

Springtime Crafts!

3pm to 4pm, The Pavilion

Join us for creative crafting time. We’ll
decorate kindness rocks and create springthemed paintings

Movie Night Under the Stars

Raya and the Last Dragon
Starting at 7pm, Grand Lawn

Bring the family outdoors to the Grand Lawn
overlooking Pleasant Bay to watch this brand
new Disney film. There’ll be cozy blankets,
a hot chocolate station, cocktail bar, popcorn
and candy. (1 hr. 54 min.)

THURS. APRIL 22
H.I.I.T. Bootcamp

8am to 9am, The Pavilion

Welcome Cocktail
Reception

4:30pm to 6pm, Private Dining Room

Join us for cocktails, mocktails and small bites.
A great way to unwind and start your weekend.

Movie Night Under the Stars

The Goonies

Starting at 7pm, Grand Lawn

Bring the family outdoors to the Grand Lawn
overlooking Pleasant Bay to watch this 1985
adventure comedy. There’ll be cozy blankets,
a hot chocolate station, cocktail bar, popcorn
and candy. (1 hr. 51 min.)

Spring Craft Cocktail
Mixology Class

3pm to 4pm, Private Dining Room
With Food & Beverage Director, Rene Votteler.

SUN. APRIL 25
Core

8am to 9am, The Pavilion

Strengthen and stretch abdominals, back and
hips through a series of functional exercises,
improve posture and balance, increase spinal
stability, and decrease risk of injury. (At the
Pavilion if inclement weather)

Our High Intensity Interval Training workout is
exciting and challenging. More fun than a gym!

Children’s Program

Earth Day Beach
Exploration!

9:30am to 12pm, Children's Center
Join us on Pleasant Bay to explore our
beaches and celebrate Earth Day! We will
discover new sea creatures and collect shells.
Gather sand to make your very own message
in a bottle! $50 per child and includes snack

Sunday Jazz Brunch
10am to 1pm, twenty-eight
Atlantic and Garden Terrace

Overlooking Pleasant Bay and featuring an à la
carte menu. Music by keyboardist, Steven Higgs.

SPRING RECREATION

Dining at Wequassett

Walks, Bike Rides, Birding & Golf

Nature Walks
For a peaceful, rejuvenating walk, you’ll
love any of these Cape paths.

Seashore Strolls
There are six pristine sandy beaches at
the Cape Cod National Seashore. Local
favorites include the broad sandy Nauset
Light Beach in Orleans, the breathtaking
Coast Guard Beach in Eastham, and the
historic Marconi Beach in Wellfleet. For
a unique experience, visit the Brewster
Flats, comprised 12,000 acres of tidal flats
extending nine miles from Brewster to
North Eastham, the largest flats in North
America.

Biking
Before the summer crowds arrive, these
trails offer tranquil experiences for
cyclists of all levels, solo or as a family.
Cape Cod Canal Bikeway: Ideal for
casual cyclists and families, this paved
path follows the canal between the
Bourne and Sagamore Bridges. It runs
for 7-8 miles and includes wonderful
views of the shoreline.
Cape Cod National Seashore Bike
Trails: Three bike trails wind through
the National Seashore. The 1.6 mile
Nauset Bike Trail in Eastham is a narrow
immediate path to Coast Guard Beach
and includes a panoramic view of the
Nauset Salt Marsh. The Head of the
Meadow Bike Trail in Truro is a calm
two-mile ride along berry bushes and
trees. A 5.45 mile loop, the Province
Lands Bike Trail in Provincetown passes
through pine forests, sandy dunes and
cranberry bogs.
Falmouth’s Shining Sea Bikeway: Built
on a former railroad right-of-way, this
paved path is also great for the casual
cyclist. The only bikeway to feature
a seaside section, it winds along the
coastline for 10 miles crisscrossing the
Salt Pond Bird Sanctuary.

Taylor Bray Farm in Yarmouthport
dates to the Plymouth Colony. This
historic farm is home to a boardwalk
that passes through Black Flats Marsh.
Explore the farm and take a stroll along
the boardwalk, where you can enjoy the
spring foliage, the dunes of Chapin beach
and Cape Cod Bay.
Nickerson State Park, Brewster with
its beautiful woodlands, freshwater
kettle ponds and many walking trails
offers varied scenic walking for nature
enthusiasts. If you prefer biking, the
park’s eight miles of bike paths take you
in and out of scenic forests home to fir oak
and spruce trees.

twenty-eight Atlantic

Twenty-eight Atlantic, our signature
Forbes Five-Star restaurant with
panoramic views of Pleasant Bay, serves
breakfast from 7am to 11am, and dinner
from 5:30pm to 10pm.

28 Breakfast

28 Dinner

Wine

Beech Forest Trail, Provincetown on
Race Point Road is a one-mile walk that
is home to a hidden forest. The trail
surrounds a freshwater wetland, as it
passes ponds and winds through smaller
dunes. It is a favorite nature walk for bird
watchers.

Birding
The tidal flats of Chatham’s South Beach
and Monomoy National Wildlife Refuge
are a must-see for avid birdwatchers.
As described by ornithologist, Vern Laux
as “far-and-away the best place to see
remarkable numbers and variety of birds.”

Thoreau’s & Verandahs

Thoreau’s, our club-like bar with
fireplace, overlooks twenty-eight Atlantic
and will serve lunch and dinner daily from
11:30am to 10pm.

Thoreau’s

Golf
Cape Cod is truly the “Golf Coast” with
over 40 courses that run the gamut of all
skill levels. The courses are challenging
to any amateur to pro. Begin with a
round on our course, Cape Cod National
Golf Club, rated one of the Best Golf
Courses in Massachusetts by Golf Digest.
The championship, par-72 course is
available exclusively to members and
guest of Wequassett. Our concierge
will recommend additional courses and
reserve your tee times.

Cape Cod Rail Trail: Running 25 miles
from Dennis to Wellfleet, the CCRT is
particularly beautiful. You won’t want
to forget your camera on this stunning
stretch of bike path through the scenic
heart of the Cape with its many notable
stops along the way.
Please include #wequassettviews in all your favorite shots of the resort.

In-Room Dining

In-Room Dining is available from 7am
to 9pm. Per your request, we will gladly
arrange for your order to be served on
your deck or patio, or an outdoor area of
your choice.

In Room

